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as Well

as a Weekly Per Capita Tai of $1.00 and

THE

FUNERAL

Unions.

Indianapolis, Ind., July 17 The UnitWorkers' convention
opened
this morning. The opinion is steadily
delegates
gaining ground among the
that to strike would lessen th chances
of the anthracite miners to win, as it
would take from them all the support
that the soft coal men are able to ex
tend if they continue to work. Then,
too, there is a genuine dislike among
the soft coal men to take action vio
lating their contracts. There are in at
tendance about 900 delegates, many
holding proxies. The first part of the
session was devoted to the addresses of
welcome and respones.
It is expected that at the afternoon
President
session of the convention
Mitchell will deliver a speech which it
is understood will oppose the declara-tio- n
ed Mine

a strike.

President Mitchell strongly opposed
strike
the ordering of a sympathetic
and advocated in its place the following policy:
That the treasurer on order be directed to appropriate $50,000 for the relief
of the anthracite miners. That the
unions appropriate for the same purpose as large a sum as they can afford.
That an assessment of $1 per week be
levied on all members of the unions.
That all the officers of the national districts drawing a salary of $60 a month
or over contribute 25 per cent of their
bfe
salaries. That an appeal
should
made to all the trade unions and citizens generally to aid the cause of the
miners. That an address to the American people should be issued appealing
to them to bring pressure to bear and
compel the operators to submit to arbitration. A long and animated discussion followed on a motion to adopt.

His Whereabouts

SURROUNDED.

Learned

by

Sheriff Cudlhee Through a

Stool Pigeon.

Seattle, Wash., July 17. Word has
boon received from Covington that
Sheriff Cudlhee and a posse have surrounded a shack In which it is believed
that Tracy and two companions are
located and a battlo Is expected. Wlion
Cudihee disappeared Into the brush two
days ago ho took with him a "stool
pigeon" and a body of pickets, ft is
claimed that through the effort of the
"stool pigeon" the sheriff learned the
whereabouts of Tracy.
ESCAPED AGAIN.
Seattle, Wn July 17. 2 p. m. Tracy
has escaped again. The hounds and
posses are following him.
LYING IN THE BRUSH.
Black Diamon, Wn., July 17. Tracy
"has been lying In the brush since the
day after he left Pautot's ranch, nursing the wounds In his back. His hiding
place Is not four miles from Covington.
With him were two confederates, one
of whom is supposed to be a murderer
with a price upon his head. Tracy's
wounds were lanced with a razor by
his companions In an attempt to prevent his death by blood poisoning.

,
-

just

Will 8 ail for Europe.
Washington, D. C, July 17. Secretary Eoot will sail for Europe on the
24th Instant on the La Savole with General Horace Porter, tho ambassador to
Prance. lie expects to return about
August

fl.

Chicago, July 17. With much pomp
and ah Imposing ceremony and in the
presence of a cardinal of the church
and a great gathering of ecclesiastical
dignitaries, the last rites of the Roman
Catholic service for the dead were pern
formed for Archbishop Patrick A.
today at the Cathedral of His Holy
of
Name. Early in the day a series
masses were begun by the numerous
visiting priests and1 ending in a great
"pontifical requiem mass. During the
funeral service the crowds, , threnged
the streets in the vicinity of the cath
edral, which was filled to overflowing
by the members of the clergy and a
favored few of the laity. Cardinal Gib
bons with his deacons officiated at the
was
solemn pontifical requiem which
conducted by Bishop John
Lancaster
Spalding of Peoria. Archbishop Ryan
of Philadelphia, delivered the
funeral
sermon. After the mass, Cardinal Gibbons pronounced the absolutions. The
body of the dead churchman was then
borne to a vault in Cavalry femetery.
The funeral cortege was probably one
of the grandest and most imposing that
ever passed through the streets of this
city. It is estimated that during the
time the body of the dead archbishop
was lying in state at the cathedral, that
over 75,000 persons passed it in review.
.

firm,

Bishop Thomas J. Conaty Describes the Work and Growth
of

Burg, the Powder
Atoms

New York, July 17. Lead unchanged;
813.05.
coppor, 811.95
'
GRAIN.
17.
Wheat,
July,
Chicago, July
September, 72.
September, 01 Jtf.
Corn, July, 65
Oats, July, 45; September, 30M.
.PORK, LARD, RIBS.
Pork, July, 818.523; September, 818.- -

74;

55.

Lard, July 8U.00; September, 811.
Ribs, July 810.70; September, 810.77K.
STOCK.
Kansas City, Mo., July 17. Cattle, receipts, 0,000; market steady. .
88.10; TexNative beef steers, 84.85
85.25;
as and Indian steers 83:10
83.00; native cows
Texas cows, 83.25
stackers
and
80.05;
and heifers,
85.25; bulls, 82.50
feeders, 83.00
85.00.
84.50; calves, 82.50
Sheep, receipts, 3,000; strong.
84.35; lambs; 84.50
Muttons 83.30
83.25
84.45;
80.35; range wethers,
31-7-

84.35.

Chicago, July 17. Cattle, receipts,
5,50UJ sieuuy.
88.75;
Good to prime steers, 87.75
in medium. 84.50 O 87.00: Stockers
85.25; cows 81.50
and feeders, 83.50
85 75; neiiers, js.ou (Of o.au, dinners,
85.50;
83.50; bulls, 82.50
81 50
80.50; Texas fed steers,
calves, 83.50
no on.
o

nn nil

15c
Sheep, receipts, 7,000; sheep 10
higher; steady.
ohnli-wethers. 83.50 O 84.50:
in
83.50;
(air to choice mixed, 83.50
83.75; native
western sheep 83.50
lambs, 83.oo w
n

..

Who
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Blown to

Are Reported

to

Be Out of Danger.

Park City,. Utah, July 17. The excitement attending the disaster of the
Daly West silver mine yesterday sublias
sided this morning and business
been partially resumed. The work of
rescue was resumed at a late hour last
night and the bodies of Ray Jackmun,
John Eskstrom and George Richardson
foot
were brought up from the 1,200
level. This morning at 10 o'clock the
bodies of Thomas A. Kelly, T. M.
O'Neill, John Carney and Charles Me.
for
Alindaln were secured, accounting
all bodies in the Daly West mine except that of John Burgh, the "powder
to
monkey," whose body was blown
atoms. The men that were overcome by
gas and resuscitated by the physicians
yesterday are reported out of danger.
The mine is now practically free from
the noxious gases that were generated
by the explosion and the work of exploring the damaged portion is now in
progress.
Professor J. 0. Miller
and

the Catholic University at Washington.

Bodies

Tells of

COLLEGE.
the Work Accomplished

the Prospects for the Future.

Professor J. O. Miller assistant registrar and instructor in stenography at
the College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts at Mesilla Park, as well as an
athletic coach of the college who has
been a guest of Judge and Mrs. McFie,
vbgkfl ,jxz fi. qfffflz :x iOled menx
left this morning for Colorado on a
visit. He will return to Santa Fe for
another visit In about a month. Before
"Yes, the College of Agriculture and
Mechanic Arts has just completed one
of the most satisfactory years in its
history. In attendance in all departof
ments there has been an increase
over 25 per cent. The work of every
department has been done with much
more interest both on the part of the
students as well as those in authority.
Rspecially has it has been so among
the students. Never before have they
taken such active part In all the affairs
which concerned the welfare of the college which the students have appreciated thoroughly as being their own.
"The demand upon the agricultural

The morning session
Denver, July
of the biennial convention of the Ancient Order of Hibernians was taken up
principally with an address ' by Bishop
Thomas J. Conaty, the rector of the
Catholic University at Washington. Ills
remarks were devoted mainly to tho
statoment concerning the growth and
work of tlio university. The matter of
deposing Father Ilenebry from the chair
of Gaelic literature wis' not referred to
by the bishop. Tho reports of President Keating and the other officers,
which were to have been presented this
morning were not ottered. It is probable
they will bo sent in this afternoon. At
the morning session the women's auxil-liarquestion of forming an Independent organization, distinct from the A.
O.' II. was discussed.
Tho prevailing
sentiment was that a compromise should
oo ettecteu, that would give the women
an advisory board to work in conjunction with the national directors of the
A. O. II. Bishop Conaty addressed the
women
also urging them to found a
chair at Trinity college, one of the
institutions connected with the Cvtholic
Unlvorsltr,
department has been such that beginning with the next year a complete and
A FINE GAME OF GOLF.
thorough course in agriculture and horticulture is to be begun under the diF. M. Brers Succeeds
W. J. Travis as amateur Cham
rection of Professors Vernon and Garpion of America.
cia. The engineering department is in
tilonview Golf Course, III., July 17.
to give all that a stuP. M. Dyers, of tho Allegheny club, splendid shape
dent Interested In mechanics may deplaying the prettiest golf in the nine sire. The same is true in regard to the
last holes that was over seen in the
departments of chemistry, physics, bioamateur championship tournament- to- logy and botany. The fact is that the
day added "ex" to Champion W. J. Tra- college has been called upon to supply
vis' titlo by defeating him by ono holo. vacancies in. different parts of the
Bycrs' medal score of 35 fo'r tho last country such as assayers,
engineers,
nine holes has only been beaten by one
or two professionals. Ills driving, ap- etc., and has been unable to supply the
proaching and putting were absolutely demand.
last
"The stenography department
nawiess ana this, too, with tho handicap
of three holes against him as champion year has been the strongest in its hisand tho young Pittsburg player made a tory, there having been nearly 30 enturn with Travis three up. liyers'game rolled in the work. Yet, we are still
was simply unbeatable.
for
unable to fill the annual demand
stenograCall for the Coudition of the National competent English-Spanisphers. The department is to have an
Banks,
increase In equipment and the attendD
17.
The
Julv
Washington,
C,
next term is expected to be larger
ance
of
Issued
the
comptroller
currency today
a call for tho condition of the nationa
than ever before.
step
banks at the close or business on July 10,
"Perhaps the most important
taken recently by the college, especialGHAVES COUNTY.
,
ly on behalf of the young women of
the territory, is the inauguration of a
Reduction of County Taxes
Hon. Jeremiah Simpson
course in domestic
science.
complete,
Is Pushing to the Front Again.
All that pertains to the most approved
Special Correspondence New Mexican. methods of cooking, sewing and household work will be given the most careRoswcll, July 14.
ful attention. The college is fortunate
A.striko occurred at tho Godalr build
Miss
ing which is being erected opposite tho in having at the head of this work,
postofflce. S. L. and W. W. Ogle, who Horning and her assistant Miss Foster,
Intend to occupy the storo room In the both of whom have had much experbuilding sent two carpenters to worn on ience in the work. A great many of
the interior of tho storo room. Those the young women of the territory are
n
men happened to bo
men and
have
signified
when tho other carpenters employed on interested and many
the building discovered this they went their intention of taking this course.
"The agricultural experiment station
on n strike. Tho difficulty was adjusted
is busy at present in an extensive inby Messrs. Oglo taking off tho two nonunion men.
vestigation of the irrigation of the
Tho county commissioners at their lands around the college by pumping
session last week reduced "th,i county plants. Quite a number of pumps have
tix rate a little over four mills. The been tested in a well which has been
city tax rate has been reduced one and sunk on the farm. The well is 52 feet
three tenths mills.
and is lined with six inch casing.
Hon. Jeremiah Simpson has been deep
has furnished upwards of 400 to 500
elected president of the chamber of com- It
and gallons per minute without any apparmerce, J. A. Graham
ent diminution. When I left Mesilla
W. V. Turner socretary and treasurer.
into
Tho machinery has arrived for the Park they were placing a pump
new cider plant of J. J. Hagerman's or- action that pumps 1,000 gallons a minchard and the erection of It will be ute. An attempt will be made to see
begun at once. The evaporator plant whether the well can be exhausted by
inand the packing saea nave aisc neon continuous pumping. Letters of
largely Increased In capacity.
quiry are received dally regarding the
con
the
been
S. E. l'atton has
ingiven
of the pumps and the
tract for the erection of a 34x80 brick operations
stallation of many pumps in the MesilBrothers.
Whlteman
for
building
la
is certain to follow. The reThe town board at ' its meeting held sultsvalley
to
be published in a bulletin
are
from
communication
a
rece.itlv received
be mailed free when pubform
andwill
a
for
&
fran
Sauier asking
Hammett
chise for a water system. After some lished, to any one requesting a copy.
discussion of several Important points The catalogue for 1902 and 1903 will be
not covered in their offer the matter was ready for mailing this week and any
laid over until a more definite under- one desiring a copy may have one forstanding is reached.
warded by simply dropping a line to
Cattlemen fn the vicinity of Portales the officers of the college."
have been bringing largo herds of cattle
to tho stock pens at that placo and they
'
"Speckled Beauties."
are being branded for their delivery to
Mountain trout, Spanish mackerel,
have
about
their new owners. They
prairie chickens, Bob White quail,
6,000 head at the pens now ready for mountain
grouse, cottontail, squabs,
shipment. The cattlemen report the
doves, and anything that the market
range very dry.
n
affords at the
Restaurant.
A smalt gasoline engine, new, for sale
Tacoma
comand
Seattle and rePortland,
MexicanPrinting
by the New
turn $48.75, Santa Fe.
pany. Call or write and et price
17.

h

Bon-To-

NEARLY

First Session of Court

COUNTY.
at Gallup

Odd Fellows Elect

Fort

Wlngate

Officers.

Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Gallup, July 14. The first term of
county
court to be held in McKinley
was convened last week by Judge B. S.
Baker as presiding judge. On Tuesday
the grand jury returned an indictment
against Hattle Beasley for murder. On
the same day it found a true bill in the
case of the Territory vs. Harry Jones
for murder. The court granted naturalization papers to Josef Rzeszotalskl,
a native of Russia. In the case of the
Territory vs. Henry Moore, charged
with assault with Intent to kill, the defendant was arraigned and pleaded "not
guilty." Charles Jones, charged with
intent to murder, was also arraigned
and pleaded "not guilty." A true bill
was found against Mary Hasley, charged with assault with intent to murder.
William Kiddie pleaded "not guilty" to
the charge of assault with intent to
kill. The grand jury failed to find a
true bill against Eduardo Tafoya,
charged with murder. He was ordered
relieved
released and the bondsmen
On Thursday
from further liability.
up
the case of Hattie Beasley came
and occupied the court's attention the
entire day. The jury brought In a verdict of murder in the third degree and
asked that the clemency of the court
be extended in the case. The court sentenced the woman to one year and six
months in the penitentiary. The case
Middle
of the Territory vs. Charles
tried,
and "Windy" Wells was next
but the jury failed to reach a verdict.
The defendants then pleaded guilty to
the charges of assault and were each
fined 25 and the costs of the case.
Charles Jones, guilty of assault with
intent to kill, was sentenced to 100 days
In the county jail and to pay the costs.
Defender Lodge No. 20, I. O. O. F at
Fort Wlngate, elected the following officers: First Sergeant Edward L.
J.
William
N. G.; Sergeant
Dance, V. G.; Charles W. Ellison, secretary; Commissary Sergeant J. R.
Callahan, treasurer.
Bat-terto-

King Edwara's Health

London, July 17. The reports regarding King Edward's health continue
to be most satisfactory.
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TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
Territorial Treasurer J. H. . Vaughn
has received from Jose Y. Armijo, collector of Guadalupe county, $16.26 of
1900 taxes, and $495.80 of 1901 taxes; also from Hinginio Sanchez, collector of
Taos county, $5.80 of 1899 taxes, $125.52
of 1900 taxes, and $2,709.72 of 1901 taxes.
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
Homestead Entries: Miguel Montano,
San Miguel
Vlllanueva, 100 acres,
Vlllanueva,
county; Marceiino Ortiz,
160 acres San Miguel county;
Liborio
Madrid, Puerto de Luna, 161.51 acres,
Guadalupe county.
Senorio
Final Homestead Entries:
Madrid, Puerto de Luna, 167.90 acres,
Guadalupe county,
APPOINTED A DELEGATE.
W. B. Bunker, president of the Bureau of Immigration, has appointed C.
J. Gavin of Raton, as a delegate from
the bureau to the
congress to be held in Minneapolis,
Minn., on August 22. Mr. Gavin, in addition to his other duties, will distribute literature descriptive of the territory and published by the Bureau of
Immigration at that gathering.
INCORPORATION.
Edward Hatton, Robert Hatton, W.
T. Fletcher, George M. Hoffheimer and
C. C. Collins, the first two being of Red
the latter
River, Taos county, and
three of Chicago, today filed incorporation papers for the Taos County Irrigation and Improvement Company. Capital $1,000,000 divided into 10,000 shares.
Headquarters at Questa, Taos county.
construct
to
The company intends
three reservoirs, one In Cabresto Lake
at the Lake Fork of the Cabresto Creek
and a second 1 2 miles below the
forks of the Cabresto in the main canmain fork
on, and the third on the
about 200 yards above the junction of
the two streams, all three being located in Township 29 north,
Range 13
east. The Cabresto Creek bed is to be
cleared and used for a canal to a point
about 1 2 miles above the mouth of
the canon, at which point the canal
shall commence and from there following around the foot of the hills in a
north and west direction to the boundary of the Sangre de Cristo land
grant, thence west to the south side of
Ute Mountain. Laterals are to be constructed for the irrigation of lands In
Townships 29, 30 and 31 north, Range
12 east, and in Townships 29
and 30
north, Range 13 east. The directors of
Edward
the company' are:
Hatton,
Robert Hatton, L. C. Collins, Jr., Jar-vi- s
Hunt and Frank Hayd.
.
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Disappearance

the Wife of a Rancher.

Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Deming, July 14.
The board of county commissioners of
Luna county met at Dcming last week
and remained in session for three days,
during which time they transacted some
very Important business. The tax levy
has been reduced 4 n;llls from tho last
years' estimate. This now places the
mins, nuns less tnun
county levy at
the Grant county levy.
Tho wife of a prominent rancher near
this city has left the family homo and
her whereabouts are unknown to the
husband. It Is also stated that she
carried with her 83.000 and those who
ought to know, say that the woman Is In
the right.
V. S. Weather .Bureau Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Showers
and thunder storms tonight and Friday.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 81
degrees at 1:15 p. m.; minimum, 60ne mean temdegrees, at 5:30 a. in.
erees. Mean daily humidity, 45 per cent.
Maximum temperature In sun, 08 de
temgrees. Precipitation, a trace,
perature at 6:00 a. m. today, 57 degrees.
WANTED "We pay cash for clean cotton rags suitable for machine purposes. New Mexican Printing Co.

George Bunker left today on a busi
ness trip to Santa Fe and Taos.
A number of residents will
have a
social hop at Rosenthal hall tonight.
The conductorship on the Hot Springs
branch is advertised as open to the
oldest conductor applying.
Judge AVooster has a little, co e on
for 9 o'clock in the morning. It is one
of those assault with words cases.
Mrs. Clark arrived here toduy from
Chicago to visit with her mother and
Mrs. Jefferson Raynolds, her sister.
F. C. de Baca and wife returned to
their home at La Cuesta this morning.
Master Miguel F. Sena accompanied
them for a week's visit.
Governor M. A. Otero anil' Hon. J. S.
Clark left yesterday evening for Albuquerque where they met Hon. H. O.
Bursum, A. A. Keen and others.
prince was hpre yesterday, returning in the evening to Santa
Fe. He came up to see Hon. Charles
A. Spless on some legal matters.
Father Pougct is out at Los Vijillfs
today attending the celebration there
in honor of one of the patron
saints.
Future Pougct sang the vespers and
the whole service there last evening.
ilrs. Eugenia Moyes came in from
Ribera yesterday with a sick child. She
is staying at her mother's, Mrs. Morrison. The child grew
after her
arrival here and the husband was telegraphed for.
W. K. Gortner arrived'today from his
trip to Goshen, Ind., and other points.
He looks well and rosy and is the same
old "Billy." L. J. Bauer, who left with
him, has gone on to Philadelphia and
other points east.
Agapito Jaramillo, who was arrested
at the Instance of his wife on the
charge of threatening her life, was today put under $200 bond to keep him
from smashing the peace. Agapito had
now better be good.
ot Knoxville,
Colonel J. M. Greer
Tenn., came down from Denver last
evening where he has been figuring on
Investing in some western business. He
came to see Mrs. Greer who is a patient at the sanitarium.
In
Some of our Imaginative friends
town say they saw Tracy, the outlaw,
meandering around here. They failed
down
from
to explain how he got
Washington to this place in so short a
time. We will put this story In the altales.
bum with the
and old
A number of the lawyers
friends were down to the depot this afSmith
ternoon to see Judge Thomas
pass through on his way home to
Va., from a stay in California.
Judge Smith was formerly chief justice
here, and left about four years ago. He
was U. S. attorney under Cleveland's
first term, and chief justice of New
Mexico under the second.
Train No. 1 had a little mix up yesterday afternoon soon after leaving
here and while running between Ojita
and Sulzbac'her. The track was In bad
condition and out of line and the forward trucks of the engine jumped the
tracks and cut up about 600 ties, benearly two
sides delaying the train
hours. No particular damage was done
farther than tearing up the ties,
Higinia G. de Lucero has filed complaint against Julian M. de Lucero, and
his senora, Margarita, and alleges that
used such awfully
the defendants
naughty words against her, and defamed her character most shamefully.
The reporter cannot even think about
the words written out in the complaint
without blushing, so the case must
certainly be a clear one.
Hugh AA'llson of Clayton, evidently is
a poor loser. He likes to flirt with the
roulette wheel and indulge In the seductive three card monte games, but
as he lost $1,450 in the latter game while
playing with John F. Wolford in Clayhelp
ton, he now calls on the law to
him recover the amount and has entered suit in the Colfax county district
from
court to recover that amount
AVolford. These gambling suits are be
coming quite regular, but the plaintiffs
seldom gets what he sues for,
The oil well at Raton is now down
over 500 feet, and is going toward China
the
aa fast ns the nower can carry
drill. The company operating the well
think they have a sure thing in it, and
Indications certainly do point that way
as rock is brought up that is strongly
impregnated with oil, in fact the oil
will ooze out of the rock In sufficient
quantities to saturate paper so that It
Colo., also
can be burned. Trinidad,
has some fine prospects.
The mortgage held by Mrs. Fanny
Coleman on the property donated by
Captain AV. C. Reld for electric street
car power house purposes, was today
and
released y the payment of $300
now the company has a clear title' to
One by one the points
the property.
are getting in line for the electric car
system, and our people may bank on
the construction of the much hoped for
line at an early date. The superinten
dent of construction is expected here
in a couple of days or. so.
There was considerable music in the
about 8
air over on Jackson avenue
o'clock last night. A boy had been kid
napped. James Cropsey and wife, toson, have
gether with their
been dwelling In peace at Romerovllle
where the husband has farming inter-eats- .,
About two weeks ago, Mrs. Crop- sey took the son and came up to Las
War-rento-

1

in Madison,

Wis.

CITY

home.

a

OFFICiATjpTERS

In

AT

ELECTRIC

Joy's Special Daily Service.
Las Vegas, N. M July 16, 1902,
Mrs. E. G. Austen Is quite sic k at her
Dates

Owensboro, Ky., July 17. John Anderson, a farmer who wqs In jail here
charged with the murder of 'his wife,
was' taken from the prison by a masked
mob of about 40 men and hanged to a
beam over the city scales on one of the
principal streets of Owensboro about
2:30 o'clock this morning.
The lynch
ers battered down the prison door and
while some went to the prisoner's cell
and lead Anderson out, the others surrounded the jailer and his family to
prevent them from giving an ularm.
the street
Anderson was led across
from the prison where a rope was placed about his neck and he was hanged.
The mob then dispersed quietly and no
arresfs were made. Anderson was the
first white man ever lynched in Daviess
county. At the time of the murder
with which he is charged was committed, Aifderson and his wife were separated. Mrs. Anderson was living at her
father's house, whither Anderson went
with the alleged purpose of effecting a
reconciliation. The woman's father, it
is said, entered some objections and the
irate husband then dragged his wife
into the yard and shot her to death.
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AN
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KIS

MURDERED

Senator Spooner and the Stalwart Republi-

Eomeroville,

Jail

Kentucky,
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Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Red River, N. M., July in, 1902.
G. I!. Puxton, the mining engineer
from Joplln, Mo., arrived In camp on
lust Friday, on business connected with
the Anaconda group of lode claims. He
left for Colorado points on Saturday.
ot
District
Attorney E. C. Abbott
Santa Fe, made a Hying visit to our
camp, arriving on Friday and leaving
He was here to see Mr.
on Saturday.
EvPaxton, on professional buslne-JSerybody was glad to see his large open
countenance again.
the Taos lawyer,
William
and an old Red Riverite, was shaking
hands with our people the last of laJt
Mo expressed himself as well
week.
pleused with the outlook for the camp.
He says he has lost none of his faith
in the district.
J. H. Maurer and family arrived on
Friday and will remain for the rest of
the summer. Mr. Maurer has mining
interests here and will do h' annual
work before going out.
Ed. Hatton made a business trip to
Taos last week, returning on Friday.
He got caught in the only rain of the
season. Try it again, Ed., we need another rain.
Mr. Rogers of Waco, Tex., who is inof
terested in the Homestake group
lode claims on Black Mountain, writes
that he will return to camp about the
will
27th and bring his family. They
spend the summer here.
M. K. Long was down frqm the EdiHe has just had the
son on. Friday.
Edison surveyed for a patent, and Is
is
pushing development. The Edison
on
one of the best prospects
Bitter
mill.
Creek, and already has a
Wilmot Brown spent the week in
town on business. He is in charge of
the work on the Maine Central tunnel
at the head of Bitter Creek. This tunnel is the longest in the district, and is
nearly 1.S00 feet long. It cuts through
some good ground, but Wilmot is not
talking much about what he has got.
F. C. Stevens, our efficient postmaster, made a trip to the Black Copper
on Friday. He reports that work will
soon be resumed on this valuable prop,
erty.
Jim. Viekers of the Black Copper,
was down on business on Thursday.
Mr. Beatty and family of Trinidad,
are here for the season. Mr. Beatty
and son are doing the annual work on
their Starry Banner lode claim in Piosatisfied
neer Gulch.. They are well
with their showing.
has
been
Work on the Anaconda
stopped pending the trial of the adverse
proceedings.
Work on the Franklin placers has
been shut down owing to the scarcity
of water. The Red River seems to be
lower than It has been in the last five
years.
Ed. Hatton and a force of men have
just completed the location work on, a
group of claims at the mouth of the
claims
These
canon, below town.
were recently located on a large dyke
carrying gold from a trace to $28. Chiwill
cago parties are interested, and
arrive In camp tomorrow.
Frost a few nights ago killed nearly
kll the potatoes."
M'KINLEY
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from

Taken

a Farmer, Was

FROST LAST WEEK KILLED

This Accounts for All the Missing

non-unio-

MARKET REPORT.

ewes 83.25

John Anderson,

the Owensboro,

ALL THE

LA FOLETTE IS

Mother Who Had Apparently Aban'
doned Her Home at

Made Is Very Encouraging
to the Owners,

the

SEVEN MORE BODIES FOUND

THE AGRICULTURAL

THE HIBERNIANS.

KIDNAPING CASE
AT LAS VEGAS

MAN L VNCHED

Work Is Being Pushed on Quite a Number
of Prospects and Mines and the Show-in- s

,

A

A Change in Presidents.
New York, July 17. The announcement was made toJay that Charles II.
Tweed has resigned as president of the
Pacific Mall Steamship company and
that M. E. Harrlman has been elected
Ills successor.

The Wool Market.
St. Louts, Mo., July 17. Wool
unchanged.

Free from

Practically

the Explosion,

y

TRACY

DISASTER

SERMON

Fee-ha-

Appropriations from Individual

of

Now

ARCHBISHOP RYAN OF PHILADELPHIA

Strike.

AID

MI

Noiious Gases Generated by

the Ordering of a Sympathetic

A

FIRST WHITE

OF RED RIVER

The Mine is

Hoi; Name at Chicago.

NO. 125

JULY 17, 1902.

THE MINING CAMP

DALY-WE- ST

in State in the Cathedral of His
Opposed

M., THURSDAY,

FEEHAN

More Than 75,000 People Passed in Review of the Remains Whioh Were Lying

V
President John J. Mitchell

THE

ARCHBISHOP

MINE WORKERS
'

FE..N.

SANTA
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STALWARTS
But They

Will

WILL NOT BOLT

Carry Their Fight

the Stale

Only One

Taken

Into

Every

Precinct o

Ballot for Governor

was

"

as La Folette's Mai""
Overwhelms

Madihoii, ,, ,r.., .iuij ....
lican state convention
proceeded to
nominnle a ticket this morning and the
Stalwarts, while apparently chagrined
over their overwhelming defeat,
will
not bolt. They will continue In the organization and carry the fight for United States Senator Spooner into the assembly districts. A. S. Matthewson of
Janesvllle, placed in nomination John
M. Whitehead, a Stalwart, for governor. If. B. I'hynoweth placed in nomiChyno-wet- h
nation Robert M. Lafollette.
was tremendously applauded as
he dwelt upon the principles advocated
by the governor.
Robert M. Lafollette was nominated
for governor.
The result of the vote was as follows:
Larollette 790, Whitehead 206, Scofleld 5,
Frnelich 3, Abbott. James C. Davidson
of the Soldier's home, was nominated
for lieuti-nan- t
governor.

.

DONA ANA COUNTY.
for Las Croces Has Been Defeated

Incorporation

New

Fire Engine

A

Purchased.

Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Las Cruces, July 10.
Last Friday was tho time set for the
hearing by the county commissioners of
tho petition for tho incorporation ot this
town. After the commissioners had
gono over the. matter and the signatures
to the petitions for and against. It was
found that there were lot signatures for
incorporation and 101 against, tho pro
ject being thus defeated for the time
being. Judge Hamilton, of El Paso
argued the case for tho opposition to
incorporation.
Las Cruces has purchased a chemical
lire engine, but so far no lire company
to man the engine has been organized
;uid there are but few men in the town
who Know how to run the engine should
a lire breal; out. An ell'ort is being
made to have the young men form a lire
company.
John Lvons was appointed a school
director at Rincon by County Superinten
dent Day.
Nathan Hale has begun the preliminary work on the group of Manganese
mines, at Organ which ho recently
bonded from Brown and Krantz.
Portland, Tacoma and Seattle and re
turn $ta.75, Santa Fe.

with

Mrs.
avenue, It
seems there has been some trouble between the husband and wife and he
claims she took the child away from
him and would not even let him see the
up to
boy, even keeping him locked
prevent the father getting possession of
the child. Yesterduy evening about 7:30
the father, who had come up from
secreted himself in the Chinese laundry next Mrs. Booth's and lay
In wait for the boy to come out. The
boy came over toward the outside fence
and the father vaulted the fence, seized
the child and made, away with him 'to
his quarters on Jackson avenue. The
father in kidnapping the child is said
to have acted on legal advice, as pos
session counts for . considerable. The
mother saw the boy taken and started
to yell. Accompanied by Mrs.
Booth
soon
and a crowd which the rumpum
raised, she went over to the house on
Jackson avenue and tried to get In,
meanwhile having sent for all the police In the city and was looking for the
in the
constable and Judge Wooster
bargain. She tried to batter In the
door, and In general raised old Ned.
Mr. Cropsey stationed himself upstairs
and vowed he would
with a
make a corpse of anyone that entered.
she
No one entered.
After
seeing
could not get possession of the child,
she gave up the row and swore out a
warrant against her husband on the
and other
charge of abandonment
things and the hearing was set for 3
o'clock this afternoon. It Is hard to
tell just who Is in the right. Some
think the father Is a more proper custodian for the boy: some think otherthe
wise. The boy seems to prefer
father. Anyway, the neighborhood had
excitement while the fun lasted. At the
time for the appearance at the court
this afernoon, It had been decided by
the' prosecution to postpone the case
until next AVednesday afternoon, and
the chances are that the case will not
even come up again. The reason
Is,
that the wife seems to have done the
abandoning instead of the husband,
whom she had arrested on that complaint. The husband says that she left
him, and that despite his entreaties
and his- - sending a carriage after her
to bring her home, she would not come,
and he cannot see how he can be acMr. Cropsey
cused of abandonment.
was arrested at 10:30 last night and is
under $500 appearance bond. The husband has the child still, and intends to
keep him, he says. The couple seem to
be separated for keeps, and there Is
hardly a possibility of their resuming
joint ownership of the disputed lad, at
least not anyways soon. The wife, and
her sister. Mrs. Booth, are very bitter
against the husband and there may yet
be something more to chronicle before
the end has come. It was a circus for
the neighbors,
A'egas for a visit, staying
Booth down on Railroad

.
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There is a strong sentiment among
The El Paso & Rock Island
the consistent and loyal Republicans
Route.
In tills county that a county ticket!
TIME TABLE NO. 10.
composed of competent und good men
9:00 u. m.
and used to think Train leaves El Paso
and nominated by fair and just meth- ' " I am a
Th NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPAQ
1:15 p. m.
ods must be had in this year's cam- lluit rock and rye, or whiskey und quinine Arrives at Alamogordo
s
7:20 p. m.
were proper
Arrives at Capitan
Entered as Second Class matter at paign. Enough said for the present.
for
11:35 p. m.
coughs!
Arrives at Alamogordo
,...1.1..
Tl,of4i
the Santa Fe Fostofflce.
4:20 p. m.
Arrives at El Paso
the
The Czar of HuxhIu has invited
of my acquaint
(Dally except Sunday.)
The New Mexican is the oldest news- people of his empire In let him know ances were oi tue p,va
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to ev- Ihelr troubles. As there are 1:10,000,000 Kiitnn mi i n i nil. vC5
At Tularosa For Mesealero Indian
en- postofflce In the territory, and has people In Russia and each inhabitant Now 1 know fyxss.
Agency and San Andreas mining re- a large and growing circulation among has more or less trouble, the Czar will gomcthingat least
a thousand times
gion.
a
will
to
that
vacation
take
soon
see
tit
and
people
progressive
the Intelligent
It is Acker's
At Carrizosa For White OakB, Jlca- lake 'him as far as possible from the better.
of the southwest.
for
Galllnas and surrounding counEnglish Keniedy
rlllas,
scene of the troubles of his subjects.
and Colds. A

Sana

ft

Mew

Knock'Out Drops

ieiioan

i

saloon-keepe-

rem-edie-

-

Coughs

RATES OF SUHSCRIFTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
'Daily, six months, by mail
Dail, one year, by mall
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year
THURSDAY, JULY

'I
V

.1!5

$

1.00
1.00
2.00
4.0J
7.50
.25
.75
1.00
2.00
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Xcw Mexico Demands Statehood ot Hie 57th Congress.

After Colorado lias caught those
train robbers who held up the Denver
and iiio Grande train near Chester a
few days ago it should send them to
New Mexico for trial. Train robberies
in this territory are few and far between, simply because death is the
punishment that New Mexico metes out
out to train robbers.
Several of the big railway systems of
this country have come to the conclu
sion that New Mexico offers many in
con
ducements for active railroad
struction within its borders and they
are getting ready to do this. The rail
road building outlook for the future
Sunshine State is very promising

The halycon days of Emilio Aguinal-d- o
are over. 1'p to the 4th of July lie
Of Itiglit ami in Justice Xcw was furnished with everything
his
Mexico Should lie a State.
heart desired and with a body guard
for his personal safety and protection
There i. considerable of a grab game by the I'niteiV States. Now he has to
connected with Santa Fe municipality shift for himself and look for his own
life.
safety. He finds the latter a hard job
and not at all to his liking.
A great many good words are being
The Democrats of Missouri claim that
said for the Roosevelt
presidential
boom these days. It is growing right they are sure of carrying the state this
fall. Very likely they are correct. Unalong.
der the Missouri election laws the DemThe leaders of the snide reformers of ocrats being in power they can carry
New Mexico may be described as huthis fall's election by any desired maman wind mills, although of very small jority. It makes no difference how the
ballots are cast, the returns count in
power.
Missouri and not the will of the voters
The reorgu.niy.ers of the Democratic as expressed at the ballot boxes.
party are not getting ahead very rapSenator Carmaek declares that the
idly. The obstructions are too many
and too great.
Philippine question will be one of the
main, if not the main issue in this fall's
There is to be war between Japan and campaign. That is a pretty good issue
Russia in case the latter does not evac- for the Democrats to be defeated on
uate Manchuria. That will mean more for the expression of the people at the
work for American mills and factories. polls will give the Republican
party
still greater confidence to keep oh along
The recent Louisiana legislature de- the lines of policy mapped out by the
legislaclined to enact any anti-truadministration in reference to the
tion. That legislative
body is overwhelmingly Democratic. Further comment is unnecessary.
Denver people must stop
watering
their lawns as there is u water scarcity
The first thing necessary for a satis- in the Queen City of the Plains. Santa
any water
factory city government is a good city Fe has not experienced
council. The voters of this city ought scarcity yet this year for which in some
reserve
to endeavor to elect suc'h a one in the degree the Pecos river forest
must be thanked. The establishment
April, 1003, city elections.
of that reserve is the best thing that
It is reported that J. Pierpont Morgan has ever 'happened to this part of
and destines it to remain the
is suffering from weakness of the eyes,
but nevertheless and notwithstanding garden spot of the southwest.
this he seems to be succesful in keep
They believe in advertising in Costa
ing a sharp lookout for paying financial
Rica.
Igles'ias has been
schemes.
insulted by an editor and he has had
General Wood is to be placed in published throughout the world that
charge o the construction of the Pana- he is going to challenge the editor to a
ma canal. A better man could not be duel. If railroads and steamship comwho panies are wise they will run excur
found by President Roosevelt
and sion trains to the place where the duel
loves the men who are workers
will take place. It isn't often that t'he
not mere talkers.
public is given an opportunity to see a
duel.
In the matter of trusts the difference real,
between the Republican and Democrat
ic parties is quite noticeable. The DemMajor General Adna R, Chaffee has
ocrats pose as trust busters, whereas, been relieved from command of the
the Republicans are actually engaged United States forces in the Philippine
Islands. He made a first class record
in busting trusts.
recent
in the islands and during the
Since the amnesty proclamation for campaign in China. He is one of the
the Philippine Islands went into effect best officers in the army and is well
more known throughout New Mexico and
matters seem to be progressing
.smoothly in that far off part of Uncle Arizona, having seen much service in
Sam's dominions. The amnesty proc- these territories between 1874 and 1SS3.
He 'has many wellwis hers and friends
lamation is working all right.
'
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The American system for

n
I

checking

railway baggage is to be adopted by
German railroad managers. Slowly but
surely they have to come to it. Even
the methods of checking
baggage in
this country are superior to any other.
Now that the freight handlers' strike
has been ended with the
strikers defeated, und the total loss
caused by the strike has been estimated
to have been over $20,000,000, the question naturally suggests itself: ''What
was the use?"
in Chicago

't

y

The corn bubble and corner has been
punctured much to the regret of the
western farmers who had visions of $1
corn and paid off mortgages. There
are some kinds of trusts and corners to
which the American farmer is not as
mucli opposed as he is to others.

The New Mexican Printing Company
employs superior workmen in Its several departments. Consequently it turns
out superior work and should receive
the patronage of those desiring "some- thing above the ordinary," at simply a
consistent rate for the character of t'he
work turned out.

Another national bank has been or
ganized in the city of Raton. Here is a
point for fhe snide reformers to take
advantage of and for which the terri
torial administration ought to be de
fasten
nounced. More banks simply
the hold of th plutocrats, the money
sharks and the usurers have upon the
to
The Central and South American rev- people of . the territory, according
olutionary league is again playing to these snides. Incidentally it may be
this remarked here that one of the reasons
great audiences. Nevertheless
the snide reformers are down on banks
thing of Indulging in these
revolutions down there ought to cease. is because they find it very hard to
After all it is not a good thing for hu- procure loans from these financial Inst!
tutions.
manity and civilization.

V

At Walnut For NogaL
At Capitan--Fo- r
Fort Stanton Sanitarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson,
and Bonito country.
For information of any kind regarding the railroads or (he country adjacent thereto, call on or write to
A. S. GREIG,
Assistant General Manager.
A. N. BROWN, Gen. F. and P. Agent,
Alamogordo, N. M.
Or C. M. SHELBY, Agt., El Paso, Tex.
Ru-Ido-

ANTONIO
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Office Conveniences
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ESTABLISH
r liG MILITARY SCHOOL
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERHITOBY.
OF NEW MEXICO

noon.

G. W. VA LLERY,
Geii'l Agent, Burlington Route, Denver, Colo.

Scratch Paper.

Made from ledger, linen flat and book
papers at 10 cents per pound at the
New Mexican. This Is scrap paper put
up in pads and is less than the paper
originally cost. Only a limited supply.

baths,

team-hete-

a noted health
excellent people.
sea level;
Jaffa, W. M. Eeed, E. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea,
For particulars address

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED

THE CLAIRE HOTEL
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The reason that the state of Mon
tana is Democratic has just been ex
plained by a man well posted on the
politics of that state. He says that
there are half a dozen rich mine own
ers there and it pleases them to be
Democrats and hence the voters of the
state follow suit.
thfi nroeressive town of Ra- ton can have the Republican territorial
convention, to be held this fall, If It
will only arrange for moderate 'hotel
charges and low railroad fares for delegates. Let it act in that direction and
do the best it can and the chances arc
that the convention will be hold there.

rwnlnlv

The trust movement is invading the
A meeting was
Indian reservations.
and
held this week by the Omahas
Winnebagos on their reservation near
Omaha and a relic trust was formed.
Great Thunderer, of the Winnebagos,
elected president;
Green
Rainbow,
Prairie Chicken and John A. Logan
were made directors. All the members
or the two tribes have joined the trust
and already the price of bows and ar- rows, belts, eagle feather bonnets, etc.,
has advanced 50 per rent. Who says
that the noble Red Man is not becoming civilized?
Subscribe for the New Mexican.

D. W. MANLET.
Office, Southwest
Corner of
over Fischer Co'a Drug Store.

SOCIETIES.

Masonic.
MONTEZUMA LODGK
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
communicaRegular
tion first Monday in each
month at Masonic HU
at 7:80 p. m.
S. G. CARTWRIOHT.

Owner and Proprietor.

COMMERCIAL

,
MEN

ABSTRACTS!

1645

F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA PE CHAPTER, No.

THE SANTA FE TITLE
ABSTRACT COMPANY

N. B.

LAUunLIN

Office Old Palace Building
MARCELINO GARCIA
Secretary

President.

'

-

me Excjaf e

at

ATANASIO ROMERO
Treasurer

Hotel
Best Locate fcotel la Cjtf

Special Rates by the Week or Month for
Table Board with or without Room

J. T. FORSHA
P: oprietor.

....

Secure

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries, Etc, . . . . . .
Books not in stock

Champa St., DENVER, Colo.

ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all
periodida

-

JACOB WELTMER

Table Whiiis!

" "OUR

TYPEWRITERS

I

1

1

Santa Fe.

N

M.

i

i
1

I.

i

IRICI

Santa Fe,

bom Aanre

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. t,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of sack
month at Odd Fellows' ball. Visiting,
patriarchs welcome.
J. E. HAINES, C. P.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. K
I. O. O. P. Regular meeting first end
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and cis
tern welcome.
MISS M. TBSSIB CALL, N. G.
MISP, SALLIB VAN ARSDBLL, Bee.

MANY writing machines break down
their youth, but Remingtons
have tough constitutions and, no matter how hard the work they do, they
are sure to reach a hale and vigorous
'
old age.

IN.

M.

KINDS OF HINEBAL WATERS.

PHONE 38

Mall orders promptly filled
SANTA F- -

AT THE CLOUDS FROM THE TOP

And so see the Silver Lining. You can
do it from OUR TRAINS. . We go

W.

Mexican Central Railway
With ItslTwo Thousand Miles of Track

Reaches All the Principal Places
of Interest and Note.
Tor

W. D. MURDOCK, A. G. P. A.,

full and reliable Information.

S. MEAD,
Commercial Ag't, El Paso.
W.

"

F. O. BLK8.

a

SANTA FB LODGE, No. 460, B. P.
E., holds its regular sessions on the
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
and welcome. A. B. RENEHAN, B R.
J. B. DAVIS, Secretary.
LETTERS COPIED WHILE WRITING
NO WATER.

NWRESS.
NO DELAY.

above them in places.

City of Mexico.

XT.

SANTA FB LODGE, No. 2, K of
meeting every Tuesday evea
Ing at 7:3 o'clock at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial welcome.
A. P. HILL, C. O.
J. K. STAUFPER, K. R, S.

B.

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BHER. .

Address tho undersigned

O.

IC. OB1 P.

ra

The trade supplied from one bottle to a earlo&d.
GUADALUPE 8TRBBT

LOOK

BV

gular

PRICE, Prop."

HEJVRY

O. O.

AZTLAN LODGE, No. 3, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening In Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vie- (Mag brothers welcome.
B. A. STEVENS, N. O.
JOHN 0. SEARS, Secretary.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. S, A. O. U. W.,
meets every
second and fourth
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
8. SPITZ, M. W.
JOSEPH DIGNBO, Recorder.

PLACE"

I
1

p. m.

SANTA FE COMMANDERT
No. 1, K. T. Regular con
clave fourth Monday in each
month' at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m. GEO. W. KNAEBEL. E. C.
P. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

A-

Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for
Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : ! :

W. R.

Dealers,

7:3

MARCUS ELDODT, H. P,
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.

--

REMINGTON

R. A.

M. Regular
second Monday ia
each month at Muomc Halt
1,

Will furnish complete abstracts of title to any real estate or mining property situated in Santa Fe County on reasonable terms

AJUL

.

Dentist.

GEO. E. ELLIS,

one-hor-

I

Of-fl- ee

American or European Plan.

ROOJMSIFOR

CATALOGUE

OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY,

i

R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary iaidUo.
Expert translator from Spanish to English and from English to Spanish. Typewriting done correctly and neatly.
Prince block, Palace avenue, Sant
Pe, N. M.

Plaza,

OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY. Dealers,
Santa Fe, N. M.

j

Public- -

-

Dentists.

ELECTRIC LIGHTED,
CENTRALLY LOCATED.

SAMPLE

Used for keeping Typewritten Records by the Library of
Congress, U. S. Patent Office, New York Life Ins. Co.,
many County Clerks and Surrogates and a host of others.

I

'

W. M.

Convenient

BENEDICT,

WADE,

Real Estate Agent and Notary

FIRE PROOF,
STEAM HEATED,

LARGE

bound book, (not a file). No special machine required
for Book Records. Extraction or substitution of sheets
practically impossible.

SEAMANS

ter-

thirteen weeks

SANTA FE, N, M,

Any operator can make the records on any standard
typewriter, and insert them as finished, in a regularly

&

'

Practices in all the courts.
LAS CRUCES - - NEW MEXICO.

CJ

OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Santa Fe, N. M

C.

Attorney-at-La-

all conveniences.

water-work- s,

71

8

Typewritten Book Records

WYCOFF

EDWARD

per tcsslon.
Tuition, board, and laundry, 300
esch. Koswell Is

for

Simple

.

D. C.

SuDerintendent

The McMillan
Universal Typewriter Book
.

!

Col. J. W. Willson,

Ji

Las Cruces, New Mexico. '
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District.
,

Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices in all the courts of the
ritory and the departments at

Eastern Colleges.
Six men Instructors, all .graduates
nd equipments modern and completes
New Buildings, ail furnishings
Session Is three terms,
resort, 8,700 feet rtoye
EBGENT8 Nathan
Md B. Cahoon.

Typewriter ribbon specially made
iui uiy climate.
Carbon paper that does not smut.
Largo variety best typewriter paper.
Fiber and Eaglo leadpencils, penholders; pens, Ink, erasers and
rubber bands at wholesalers prices and
EVERYTHING FOR AN OFFICE
Write for circulars and prices.

M.

Attorney at law. Practices in all tha
courts in the territory. Santa Fe, New
Mexico.

Attorney-at-Law-

ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.

h

title-'Mine-

Attorney-at-La-

Practice in all the Courts. Taos, N.
w. j. Mcpherson,

Attorney-at-La-

tumpany x

Copving hooks
Japanese paper letter press books,
oiled coping boards tor same.
Roiler copying-clotbaths.
Japanned zinc copyingcloth pans.
Rubber cloths for baths.
Lever and Screw copying presses.
Ollieo Ticklers.
Legal blank cabinets.
Document tiles a descriptions.
Filing envelopes.
PosUl scales from Si. 35 to J5.50.
Copy holders for typewriters.
Remington typewriters.
Swinging typewriter stands.
Large assortment typewriter

GEO. W. KNABBBL,
Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
in the Capitol.
WILLIAM McKEAN,
Office in Griffin Block.

Practices In the district and supreme
courts. Prompt ar.J careful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Pe, N. M.
BENJAMIN M. READ,

me )lew mexico military mstUute.

n

"

MAX. FROST,
Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

at

Attorney

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.
N. B. LAUGHLIN, '
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme
Court of New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - . rtEW MEXICO.
E. C. ABBOTT,

Cuisine and Tav e
Service Unexcell "'

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.
.
.
New Mexico
Santa Fe

W

.

auppiy

Attorneys at Law.

Attorney-at-La-

N. M

WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.

A

FOIi BALK liY

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,

JOSEPH, Proprietor,

The Palace Hotel

facilities are complete
of

0"

tested by the miraculous cures attested
to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc, Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for SaDta Fe
train upon request. This resort Is attractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Callente can
leave Santa Fe at IS: 08 a. m. and reach
Ojo Callente at 6 p. m. the lame day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to Ojo Callente, $7. For further particulars, address

Renovated and Refurnished Throughout

manifolding books tor
sale by Office Supply Co., Santn Fe.

I

IfOT SPRINGS.

Ojo Callente. Taos County,

r.

Gold in the Black Hills.
The lturlingtnn Route has recently
issued a 4S page booklet bearing the
and Mining in the lilack Hills.''
Tlie. book is one which should b. read
It
by every mining man in Colorado.
gives more information about the mines
of the Black Hills than has ever before
been placed between twocovera. A copy
will be mailed free on application to the
undersigned.
Tho lilack Hills need Colorado men
and money. Sevoral of tho shrewdest
men In this state have already Invested
heavily in thb Hills. The results so fat
have been more than satisfactory.
The
completion of the liurlington's new lino
to the Nortwest brings the lilack Hills
within a night's ride of Denver. You
can leave Denver tonight and be in
Doad wood or Lead City tomorrow after-

one-thir-

Some of the New Mexican's more or
less esteemed contemporaries
assert
that the Republicans of t'he territory
ure badly split into factions. Election
day in November next will show a different state of affairs. That is all for
the present.

fIJ

try.

I

The state of Idaho was credited during the past fiscal year with a mineral
output of over $16,000,000. New Mexico
d
was credited with less than
as much, yet Its mineral resources compare favorably with those of Idaho. Is
of Idaho's
the greater development
mineral resources due to Its being a
state while New Mexico is only a ter
ritory? Certainly New Mexico's finer
climate and greater railroad facilities
should push it to the front as a mineral
producer.
Greeley, Colo., experienced 102 in the
shade on Tuesday and other Colorado
towns report similar heat experiences,
heat on
In Santa Fe the maximum
that day was twenty degrees less. Yet,
Colorado towns draw the summer tourist traffic, at least for t'he present. But
it will not always be thus. Some day
In
the
it will be firmly established
minds of the people that Santa Fe is
the coolest and most pleasant town in
summer to be found anywhere in the
United States. And then prepare for
the rush.

..

These Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
am? ibout twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a daily line
of stages rua to the Springs. The temperature of these waters Is from 0 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude. 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There Is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of Invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot. Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly

For the prompt production
Book, Pamphlet, Catalogue,
and General Printing and
Binding. We do only the Best grades of
work and solicit the business of firms and
We authorize the ttbove piitvinli,c.
individuals desiring "something above
V. 11. UOOKKR & CO., ftopridon, Auw Vorife
the ordinary" at simply a consistent rate
Fischer Drug Co.
for the character of work we turn out.
All orders promptly attended to, and
United States Senator Vest is very estimates furnished on application
counof
the
solicitous about the future
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
try and he thinks that the free insti.
Santa To, N. M
tutions under Uncle Sam's flag were
never In greater danger than at present. The senator must have been outside of a dozen mint juleps when
he
A Few
gave vent to this opinion.

'here.

This talk about the renomination of
Grover Cleveland as a Democratic
presidential candidate in 1D04 is bosh.
The man knows if nominated he would
be defeated. He Is old and sensible
enough not to court another defeat.

!...

r
to couj-'- h and found out
'
then llinfc rock ntiil rve A-- wnsnoirood. Iirotworse
ami I was beginning to thin-I- t that the trouble would run into consumption. I didn't
take any stock in patent medicines, hut
somehow or other I tried Acker's Knglish
liemedy. One bottle did the business for
me knocked that cough out completely
and it lias never come back again. There is
never a day pusses that 1 don't say a good
word about this wonderful medicine. I almost forgot to say that I am stronger and
fleshier now, since taking tho remedy, than
I was before the cough began. I write this
letter voluntarily and cheerfully and am
glad to do it." (Signed) Chris. IIimble,
Saloon-keepePocatello, Idaho.
Sold at 25c. ,50c. and $lahottle, throughoul
the United States and Canada ; and in England, at Is. 2d., 2s. 3d., 4s. (id. If you arenot
sittislied after buying, return tho bottle ta
your druggist, and get your money back.
i

0J0 CALIEJITE

THE

ANY PEN.
ANY INK.
v
ANY PAPER.

MANIFOLD
'.

Writ for description,
f work and priemte
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uapls

ofpiok supply company.
to Portland, Tacoma and
and return, Santa Fe.
San Francisco and return J38.i5, San
ta Fe.
$48.75

.

Justice of the Peace Dookets.
POISONING THE SYSTEM.
&
Rio
THE WEEKLY
The New Mexican Printing Company
is through the bowels that the body
AND
civil and criminal dockets
is cteansea 01 impurities, uuusiipuuuu
Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
CROP BULLETIN There's fire, the saying runs, and so as a has prepared
especially for the use of Justices of the
systems,
Time Tuble Mo. 67.
keeps these poisons in the
general rule the saying holds true. The peace. They are especially ruled, with
Effective Monday, April 14, 1902.)
fire is unseen, hidden, but the ascending
causing headache, dulness and melanor
in"elther
headings,
Spanish
printed
cholia at first, then unsightly eruptions
smoke makes its presence undoubted!
WSST BOI'ND
BAST BOUND
U, S. Department of Agriculture,
made of good record
paper,
No. 426.
MlLIS No. 42H
FARHIJM
UfiDER IRIGATIOJY SYSTEfy
and finally serious illness unless a remSimilarly you English, and
Weather
5:15 p m
Bureau,
bound
with
leath
9:l!am..Lr....SxtlFe..Ar..
durably
can argue Jroni strongly
edy is applied. DeWitt's Little Early
34..
11:50am.
a
Santa Fe, N. M., July 15, 1902.
.L,v....Kpauola..l.v.
covers-an!Spm
canvas
ana
er
back
These fanning lands with perpuwual water rights aro r.ow Lielr;; offered
sides; 1:00pm. .Lv....Kmbudo...Lv.. 53... 1:00pm
eruptions of the
Risers prevent this trouble by stimuLight, general showers during the
for sale In tracts of forty acres and upwards.
leiras.L.v.. au...iuuam
have a full Index in front and the feeB 3 :.ts p m..L.v,lre
6:45 p m. Lv.... Antouito,.Lv. .125. ., 8:10 a in
lating the llvbr and promote easy, heal- past week have partly relieved the
blood.
You can't of justices of the peace and constables
of land wltlj rrpetual water rights from 817 ta $25 per acre,
Price
8:15 p m. Lv.... Alamosa. ..I.v 153.., 8:40 m
thy action of the bowels. These little drought conditions, but the rain In sufsee the blood, but
to location. Payments may bo niide In ton year Installments.
In full on the first page. The 11:20 p m ,Lv....La Veta. ..LV..215... 3:25 a m
printed
strenPueblo.. .Lv.. 287. ..12 :20am
2:50a m..Lv
pills do not act violently but by
the pimples, boils. pages are 10
Alfalfa. Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugai Ueets grow to perfection.
ficient quantities to do much good was
Inches.
These
books
:37
331
.10
m
4
m
to
(10
.
LvCoio
a
p
Spri ngs.Lv
etc., which mar the
gthening the bowels enable them
confined principally to the vicinity of
7:00 am.. Ar.... Denver.. ,.Lv.. 404... 8:00 p m
skin surely indicate impure are made up in civil and criminal docperform their own work. Never gripe the mountain ranges. The greater part
320 pages each or with
of
ket!,
separate,
uiwu. ror una reason tne
Connections with the main line and
or distress. Fischer Drug Co.
of the prairie country received but lit- medicine which cures these both civil and criminal bound In one branches as follows:
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, New Mexico,
re the
tie moisture, and the stock ranges reNATIONAL CONVENTION CHRIST
surface blemishes must cure book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages crimAt Antonito for Durango, Sllverton
gold mining districts of Elizabethtowi; and Ualdy, where Important minthem through the blood.
IAN CHURCH.
inal. To introduce them they are offer
main dry and in many localities withand all points In the San Juan country
eral
discoveries
have
lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground n.
1902.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Meded at the following low prices;
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
out either sufficient water or grass. In
Omaha, Neb., Oct.
bo mado under the Mining Eogulations of the Company, which aro
ical Discovery purifies the
".' For the above occasion, the Santa Fe some localities, however, principally in
$4 00
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Civil or criminal
favorable
to
tho
prospector as tho U. S. Government Laws
blood, removes the waste
Combination civil and criminal 5 00.. Denver, also with narrow gauge for
will sell tickets to Omaha and return Ihe lower Pecos valley and In western
and
Del
Denver
substances
and
Norto
Monte
poisonous
Vista,
For 45 cents additional for a single
(from Santa Fe) at a rate of $30.15 for Socorro county, the rains were fairly
which corrupt it, and thus
Creode and all points In the San Luis
Near Raton. Now Mexico, on this Grant, are located tho COAL MINES
the round trip. Dates of sale October abundant and insure at least a present
cures diseases which origi-nat- e docket or 55 cents additional for a com- valley.
of thn Eaton dial and Coke Company, where employment tnav bo found
will
sent
be
13 and 14, good for return passage until
bination
docket,
they
by
of
and
While
water.
it
in
grass
supply
At Sallda with mala line (standard
impure blood, such
at good wages for any wishing to work during th;
that farm
mall or prepaid express. Cash In full gauge) for all points east and west InNovember 30, 1902.
as boils, pimples,
seems the "rainy season" has set In it
work oi prospecting can not be successfully done.
must
order.
State
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
accompany
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to
tetter,
Leadville.
has begun too late
eczema,
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prevent some
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clearness,
present
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To St. Paul and Minneapolis via the
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in code pleading than impleading at com- to the undersigned who will reserve
quite destructive in western Mora crops. The river is very low.
Topeka, Kas.
mon law. For, while It is true that the bert.. In Slooping Cars.
county and vicinity. Grasshoppers are
Woodbury A. J. Woodbury Highest common law
P in.. P. Hitchcock,
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St.
Office, 1039
requires tho utmost strictstill doing considerable damage in scattemperature, 93; lowest, 49; rain, 0.18.
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.
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Denver,
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"My mother suffered a long time from
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stock
even
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should
supplies
Ing,
kept
though that pleading
typewriter
DENVER.
due primarily to indigestion," says L
ConArabela A. M. Richardson
CHRONIC KICKERS.
totally fail to inform his opponent as to by !he Office Supply Co., Santa Fe,
W. Spalding, Verona,, Mo. "Two years tinued hot and dry, and crops damaged
tho real points In issue. On tho other are the very best in the market and
I got her to try Kodol. She grew greatly. Highest temperature, 101
hand, tho very object of tho Codo is to sell at low rates. Stenographers will
Some iirtivery Household in Santa Fe Bnt compel parties to make clear tho grounds
better at once and now, at the age of 76 lowest, 50; no rain.
weh to bear this fact In mind.
upon which their right to recover, or w
eats anything she wants, remarking , East Las Vegas John ThornhiliThey Are Growing Less.
their defense, Is basoa. The law ver who
that she fears no bad effects as she has Some rain on the 9th, 10th and 11th, but
kickars the kidneys are
is well grounded in tho rules of pleading
her bottle of Kodol handy."
Don't not enough to do much good, and crops when
will surely have the advantage in litiga
sick.
they're
Go are
waste time doctoring symptoms.
suffering for water. Most crops
What makes the kidneys sick? A tion. The constant studyor tins valuable
is will be a total failure. Wheat is head
after the cause. If your stomach
work, familiarity with the rules set forth
thinsr,
sound your health will be good. Kodol ed out but is both short and thin. Irrl simple
it, and with the decisions enforcing
The back aches because the kidneys in
ana interpreting tnose rules, cannot fall
rests the stomach and strengthens the gation ditches are still dry.
too much to do.
have
They
OFFICE SUPPLY CO., Dealers,
to make one a good picador.
body by digesting your food. It is naThe
Eastview Jolin W. Corbett
Must keep up their work; they never
Sf UU1AL UtftfEK TO those who buy
ture's own tonic. Fischer Drug Co.
rain question is getting very serious rest.
SantalFe
New Mexico
both books at once, wo will offer PatANNUAL MEETING YOUNG PEO- Growing crops are doing remarkably
Can't blame them for kicking.
tison's Pleading Form Book (Price,
well considering the extended drought,
if ordered within the next 30 days
Ever have your kidneys kick?
PLE'S CHRISTIAN UNION SObut grass is drying up and stock water
CIETY OF THE UNITED PRESEver have a bad back, a lame, weak for 84.00 additional, thus offering the
two works, giving all there Is 1 be said
(Effective June 1. 1902.)
Unless
rains or aching one?
BYTERIAN CHURCH.
getting very scarce.
about Pleading in Missouri.
No. 720 leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m.
come soon stock will suffer, and there
1902.
Know it's the kidneys kicking?
Tacoma, Wash., July
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have Pills do this.
inclusive, good for return until the water, excepting
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From one dozen to twenty copies of to connect with No. 1, west bound, for
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September 15, 1902.
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DON'T FAIL TO TRY THIS.
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manufaC'
supplies the best
raphers'
G.
P.
W. J. BLACK,
A.,
and return, $48.35; St. Louis, $43.35;
CBKtfo, si. Louis
rain, 0.59.
tured and cheapest in New Mexico al
Topeka, Kansas.
Mlera Francisco Miera Week has Kansas City, $35.85; Omaha, 46.15; Des'
so handled. Write for price list.
been very dry although cloudy almost Moines, $40.60; St Paul and Minneapolis
VACATION DAYS.
San Francisco and return $38.45, San
Vacation time is here and the children every day. Prairies look almost as $46.30; to other points in the. State of
ta
Fe.
Nebraska, Missouri, Ipwa,
are fairly living out of doors. There white as in winter, altho there is still Kansas,
E. T. JEFFERY. President.
could be no healthier place for them. plenty of feed fpr stock. Rain is badly Illinois, Minnesota, Michigan, and WisRUSSELL HARDING, Vice-Pre- s.
ana
You need only; to guard against the ac needed. Shearing season almost over, consin. For further particulars call on
That's California In a
Gen'l Mgr., St. Louis, Mo.
Denver, Colo
or address,
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
cldents incidental to most open air with a light clip.
nutshell.
M, HERBERT, Manager,
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager
Mimbres
Fine rain (V. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
Santa Fe.
Chas. Dennis
sports. No remedy equals DeWitt's
The
bost train Cor best
Denver, Colo.
Denver, Colo,
on
and
Kansas.
it
the
the
best
this
10th,
year,
Topeka,
Witch Hazel Salve for quickly stopp
H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gcn'l Traffic
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'rand Tide
travelers is.The
ing pain or removing danger of serious is hoped the rainy season has begun.
NEED MORE HELP.
California Limited, daily,
Mgr., Salt Lake City, Utah.
Agent, Denver, Colo.
consequences. For cuts, scalds and Water is flowing in the river for the
d
Often the
organs of diges
Chicago to San Francisco,
wounds, "I used DeWitt's Witch Ha first time for two months at this place. tion cry out for help by Dyspepsia's
Los Angolcs and San
zel Salve for sores, cuts and bruises," The outlook at present is good.
Nausea, Dizziness,
Headaches,
The pains
Ojo Caliehte Antonio Joseph
Diego.
says L. B. Johnson,' Swift, Tex. "It Is
bowel disorders.
liver complaints,
the best remedy on the market." Sure terrible drought remains unbroken and Such troubles call for prompt use of
Visit Grand Canyon of
cure for piles and skin diseases. Be- unless rains come within the next ten Dr. King's New Life Pills. They are
This preparation contains all of the
Arizona, en route, now
exware of counterfeits. Fischer Drug Co. days all crops will be destroyed,
to
digestants and Higests all kinds of
gentle, thorough and guaranteed
reached
rail.
by
food, ltgives instant relief and never
cepting alfalfa which is doing reason
ANNUAL MEETING GRAND LODGE ably well in spite of the unprecedented cure. 25c at Fiscner Drug uo..
Illustrated book
fails to cure. It allows you to eat aU
OF BENEVOLENT
AND PROthe food you want. The most sensitive
All live stock is In the mounCHEAP EXCURSION RATES.
"To California and Back,'-"drorght.
stomachs can take it. By its use many
TECTIVE ORDER OF ELKS.
Climatic Miraclo,"
tains, where the grass is now beginning Via the Denver and Rio Grande Rail
thousands of dyspeplics have been
1902.
Salt Lake City, August
to get scarce. Discouraging outlook at
roadThe Scenic Line of the World.
10 cents.
cured
after everything else failed. It
For this occasion the Santa Fe will present. Highest temperature, 94; low
The following rates will be in effect
H. S. LUTZ.
formation of gas on the stomprevents
sell tickets to Salt Lake City and re- est, 67; no rain.
season
from
from Santa Fe for the
ach, relieving all distress after eating
S. P . R'V
&
T.
Tho
A.,
turn at a rate of $31.15 from Santa Fe
Santa Fe U. S. Weather Burea- u- Santa Fe: Chicago and return $48.35;
Dieting unnecessary, rieasant iotake.
Santa Fe, N. M.
for ihe round trip. Dates of sale August Showers in the
vicinity, heavy on the St. Louis and return $43.35; Omaha and
to
return
help
and mountains, and a good rain here
passage up
good for
return $37.40; Kansas City and return
do you good
Including September su. can on any the 11th. The prairies tWe very dry, $35.85; St. Joseph and return $35.85. The
ProparedonivDvIt C ll iViTT.Oo.,Ch,rHso.
no
agent of the Santa Fe.
be
will
to
Intermediate
rate
points
on
corn
and
lands grftws
tlMStOftalsi
itater ...
Tho$; bottiv
temporal
H. S. LUTZ, Agent
Fischer Drug Company.
slowly and is somewhat withered. Ir higher than the rates named to above
Santa Fe, N. M.
7
13,
and
June
dates
July
fields growing nicely. Heavy points. Selling
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas. rigated
rain in the mountains is rapidly filling 5 and 22, August 9, 17 and 21, SeptemSan Francisco and return $38.45, San- the reservoir.
10.
will be
Tickets
Apricots are ripening; ber 2 and
ta Fe.
in
continuous
to
limited
passage
are
Apples
turning.
early peaches
same
SAVES A WOMAN'S LIFE.
promise a large crop but most of the each direction, and must read via
route in both directions. Final limit
Manifolding
To have given up would have meant fruit seems faulty. Highest tempera
October 31, 1902.
ture, 82; lowest, 62; rain, 0.46.
death for Mrs. Lois Cragg of DorchesBOOK . . .
'No Trouble to Answer Questions.'
S. K. HOOPER,
Teel Hugh A. Teel Light rain on
ter, Mass. For years she had endured
G. P. and T. A., Denver', Colo.
the
and
the
10th,
week,
troucloudy
a
from
during
severe
untold misery
lung
T. J. HELM, General Agent,
ble and obstinate cough. "Often," she but still warm and dry. Cereals and
' Santa Fe, New Mexico.
the
been
have
fruit
"
badly damaged by
I could scarcely breathe and
writes,
some
died
have
and
cattle
IF A MAN LIE TO YOU.
sometimes could not speak. All doc- drought,
And say some other salve, ointment,
tors and remedies failed till I used Dr. where the water has failed.
This handsomely equipped train laves El Paso daily and runs through to St
Watrous M. C. Needham Two light lotion, oil or alleged healer is as good
King's New Discovery for Consumption
Louis without chango, where direct connections are ma,',
the North and
30
conditions
him
but
have
tell
Showers
as
Arnica
Bucklen's
Sufferers
Salve,
improved
cured."
was
completely
and
East also direct connections via Shreveport or Now Orleans for an puiu 'c the
'
needed.
cures
is
of
rain
still
and
Piles,
ot
marvelous
and
sorely
little,
Throat
Colds,
years'
Lung
from Coughs,
Soutneast.
Ulcers,
Trouble need this grand remedy, for it Highest temperature, 87; lowest, 47; Burns, Bolls, Corns, Felons,
0.17.
Skin
and
Bruises
Erup
Cuts, Sjalds,
Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Latest
never disappoints. Cure is guaranteed rain,
60c and $1.
Weber E. H. ' Blernbaum Drought tions prove it's the best and cheapest.
New Chair Cars Seats Free
by Fischer Drug Co. Price
Elegant
store.
Co.
25c
at Fischer
Drug
partly relieved hereabouts by showers,
Trial bottles free.
Solid
Vestibuled Trains Throughout
but more Is needed to do much good.
books for
manifolding
For
or
other Infoi nation, call on or address.
descriptive pamphlet,
"pen carbon copy boots are for sate Heavy hail to the northwest, some sale by Office Supply Co., SanU Fe.
Office
Is
to
have
done
miles
Company,
Supply
reported
Office
thirty
fi ., DAL : AS, TEX A
Company.
They
Supply
E. P. TURNER. 6 P. A
fry the
$48.75 to Portland, Tacoma and Seat
On the best and cheapest In the mmr-M- L great damage. At Coyote grasshopE W. CURTIS S. W. P. A EL PASO. TRXAS
Santa Fe, N. A!.
pers are greatly damaging corn, wheat, tle and return, Santa Fe.
Cab and see tar yourself.
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JUST RECEIVED
A

Shipment

of

Palmer's Latest Perfumes
Violet Leaves, Red Clover, Rose Leaves,
American Carnation and Other Odors.

An

Opinion That
Cities

CITY POLL TAX.

It Can

Be

Collected

In

Incorporated

Sanla Fe Schools Need the Money.

Editor oC the New Mexican.
Santa Ko, .1 uly 17, 1)03. Many seem
to lie under the impression liiat in incorporated cities tlio law tloes not require the payment o! SI poll tax for
school purposes. The following should
put that erroneous Idea at rest:
Section 1541) of the Compiled Laws of
New Mexico says: "That a poll tax of
Jfl shall be levied upon all
male persons over the Ufje of 1 years,
for school purposes. " The claim lias
been made that this applies only to the
rural districts, but Section 1501 of the
Laws says: "All cities and
Compiled
towns now organized by virtue of the
authority of former ucts, and all cities
and towns hereafter organized under
any law of this territory, shall be governed by the provisions of this act."'
A puli tax of one dullar for school purposes has already been levied upon ad
male persons over the ago of
twenty one y ears and it is hoped that
every loyal citizen who owes this dollar
will cheerfully hand It to the one an
pointed to collect the same. The school
Hindis low and needs every available
cent to help make our schools what they
ought to be, the very best In iho terrl
tory.
T. li. Catkun,
l'resldent of the Board of Education
able-bodie- d

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
Santa Fe, Nev Mexico

No. 230 San Francisco Street

THE

PERSONAL

MENTION

Santa Fe

B. H. Dye of White Oaks, is a visitor
in the capital.
,C- A. Frank of Espanola. is in Sanla Fe
today on business.
Judge Daniel H. McMillan went to

Socorro last evening.
Mrs. II. Hase of Albuquerque is vis
illng relatives in Sanln fe.
A. C. Ireland und K. A. Johnson have
gone eaHt on a business trip.
Captain E. W. Emmons of New York
City, is in Santa Fe on a business visit.
Dr. and Mrs. Juines James of St.
Louis, are tourist visitors In Santa Fe.
H. M. Dougherty, a Socorro attorney,
was among the arrivals on the noon

New Mexican

THURSDAY, JULY

DIAMONDS,

17.

AND JEWELRY

f

Clocks, Optical Goods, Jewelry Novelties, Sterling Sifter Table and Toilet Ware,
Cut Class, Fine China, Mexican Carved Leather Goods,
Belts, Purses, Card Cases

m
It!

WATCHES

YOU

WILL FIND WE HAVE THE IWOSTOMPLETE

LINE INDTHEfjSOUTHWEST

SIS MH'AI.S

manifolding hooks for
sale by Office Supply Co., Santa Pe.
Pen-Carb-

Davis, the plumber, will imnrove the
looks of your property, with a Western
Anchor Iron fence. Cheaper than any
other fence.
I

train.

OPALS AND TURQUOIS LOOSE

1TS

All of Our Goods and Work Will be Found
Just as Represented

THE ARCADE CLUB.
It. li. Thomas, connected with
the
W
We are not jealous of competition,
smelter at Cei rlllos, is a visitor In San- but when you need a good mixed drink,
la Fe.
Gin Rickeys, Mamie Taylors, etc., call
Henry C. Warnaek, a Las Vegas au- on our experts. "Your tastes in con
thor and journalist, Is spending the day sideration," not the experts. W. N. PLEASURE TO THE BUTCHER CRISP AND BROWN
in the capital.
Townsend, Prop.
PLEASURE TO THE BUYER
AND WHOLESOME
Governor Otero and Land Commis
"Good
Yonr
for
We watch the meat we buv. It cost so
Eyes."
sioner A. A. Keen returned this noon
We make the best loaf bread Tyoujever
To look in the ice box at the
n
mucn you stoma have the best quality and ate.
from a visit io Albuquerque.
it is a combination of oare in making
Louis Iiaer of Boston, arrived
from where they keep all kinds of good be sure of the Greatest good in buying. and judement in
baking. Light enoueh to
to eat. We handle anything In We
things
to
noon
bis
tills
wife
BUY as LOW as we 0AN and SELL as be wholesome and substantial
Albuquerque
join
season in eastern, western and southenough to be
who is a guest at the Staab resident.
LOW as we DAEE so that our
patrons get pleasing and strengthening.
It is 'just
Miss Lucy Clark, who has been vis ern markets. Come and see us.
the benefit and we try as hard as possible brown enough to look
right and taste right-itlng her sister, Mrs. Leo Hersch, re Taos Valley and Tres Piedras Stage to
:
trial will convince you of its merits
satisfy each and every one : ;
4
turned today to her home at Plaza del
Carrying United States mall,. passen
Alcalde.
We
have a HDERY WAGON at your disposal, not from the POLICE STATION but
gers and express. Will begin operations
MINOR CITY TOPICS
J. O. Carlisle of Cameron, Colo., an July 1, 1302, making round trips daily,
You realize the necessity of protecting your house with good paint,
from the STORE that tries to make its
old
Santa Fe conductor, is in Santa Fe except Sunday, between Taos and Tres
delivery system the subjeot of commenda-'tio- n
but you do not realize the necessity of protecting yourself against
will take a position with the Santa Picdras, (the Railroad Station for the
and
is
The
bulletin
alike
in
all
looks
crop
one
comes
the
kind
but
weekly
instead
It
published
of
Want
off,
can,
poor paint.
complaint.
anything in a hurry we will get it to you.
Fe Central Railway.
Taos Valley, on the D. and R. G. K'y),
on another page.
the other stays on ; one kind soon looks shabby, the other keeps
O.
Professor
W.
of
ArSeco
Tight,
(".
Ten
president
and
passing through Arroyo
Warnaek,
Henry
new.
The kind that holds on strongest, looks new longest, is
(he New Mexico University at Albu- royo Hondo. Passengers for Twining,
nessee; Solomon Tumlrey, Atrisco.
Is
tn
a
havvisitor
Santa Fe,
This evening the Capital City band querque,
Amizett, Questa and Red River, will PHONE 53
SAN FRANCISCO STREET
SANTA
will give a concert on the Plaza, com ing arrived on the noon train.
change at the' Bridge and take special
Jose E. Gomez,
of
the onveyanee from that point on. Express
mencing at 8 o'clock.
34th legislative assembly and postmascarried between all points on the mail
A selfwinding United States observa
tory clock has been placed in the post- - ter at San Ildefonso in the northern route. Operated by
Sherwin-William- s
STAPLIN AND MYERS
olilce by AV, It. tiocbel.
part of this county, is in the city on
business.
A dance will be given tomorrow even
Professor K. L. Ho wet t and Las VeWANTED AGENTS
THE ORIGINAL
ing at the Palace hotel by the Misses
gas party, who started out on an overPalen and Hortense McKenzie.
Contractor Wherry .las completed the land scientific, expedition to the Grand AGENTS earn $10 to $25 per day hanshelving and other interior work of Canon, are expected to arrive in Santa
dling our Newest Patent 20th Ce- Dendahl's storeroom on San Francis- Fe this evening.
It is the result of a quarter of a century's paint-makicxperi
ury Combination Punching, Grip and! JAKE GOLD, Manager.
J. S., CANDELARIO, Prop.
Pleasant II. Hill of Espanola, accomco street.
VrlHi Slol Machines. Four combina- ence ; the product of the largest paint factory in the world.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
Kxc hange: B. H. Dye, White Oaks; J
panied by his 'wife and child, and Mrs. :ons n one machine. One sent on trial.
We sell it.
A. Carlisle, Victor, Colo.; Fred A. Keil- - Jose Amado Lucero, drove in
today vVill ?ii-- exclusive territory. Amerl- an Auto Engineering Co.. 220 Broid
ly, Antonito; James Elliott, Prescott; and will remain until Monday visiting
relatives and friends.
Mtv Tork A
J. It. Smith, Alamosa.
R. L. McCauce of the Santa Fe CenWeidner
this
City Marshal Cicero
NO. 107, ( ATKOV ltLOt'K
went to
morning shot six dogs who were par tral Hallway this morning
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,
HELP WANT! V.
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sorts
ading the streets without the tag w'hieh meet Senator Andrews and Hon. W. S.
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Store
shows that this year's tax had not been Hopewell at Lamy,
returning with
them to Santa Fe this afternoon.
BRIDOE CARPENTERS ARE
paid for them.
P. 0. BOX 346
:
:
:
Senator W. H. Andrews, president of WANTED. Apply to
SANTA FE, N. M.
A regular meeting of
the Ladies'
Guild of the Church of the Holy Faith the Santa Fe Central Railway, return
RciiiKiii'dt,
August
will" be held tomorrow afternoon at the ed this noon from his eastern trip. He
Superintendent of BridgoN.
home of Mrs. U. H. Cross. The meet- came overland from Lamy, having arKennedy, X. Iff.
rived there this morning on the CaliSOUTH
OF PLAZA.
ing is called for 2:30 o'clock.
It. L,. Baca, who was appointed hy fornia flyer.'
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
George W. Knoblauch of New York, BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
the board of education to collect the
a
was
who
in
A
Rider
Fred
Rough
Major
poll tax, has declined the appointment.
Camilio Padilla, assistant teacher in Muller's troop, and II. T. Bowles of KANSAS FARM TO TRADE FOR
SANTA FE REAL ESTATE.
New
noon
from a
York, returned this
MASON JARS.
Don't broil yourself over a hot range the first ward, has been appointed to visit to San Pedro and will start
A
wheat and stock farm in
for
collect
the
tax.
White Glass, 'Porcelain tops, per doz. when you can buy ready cooked meats
Kansas to trade for Santa Fe property.
their
eastern
home
this
evening.
W.
Palace:
A.
H.
L,
Whiteman, City;
So
Pint Jars
at these prices:
Dr. Popplewell, Santa Fe, N. M.
John T. Graham, DenAdjutant General Whiteman retunf- 1.00 Melrose Pate
15 Hughes, City;
Quart Jars
ed
AW
last evening from
to which
ver; George
Bunker, Las
Vegas;
Half Gallon Jars
1.40 Cottage Loaf
15 and .25
E. W. Emmons,
New York point he had accompanied Mrs. White- - CLERICAL, STENOGRAPHIC,
40 Chicken Loaf
20 and .30 Captain
Jelly Glasses
ANI TYPEWRITING
Cuarles Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.
City; J. Law, C. A. Carruth, Antonito; man who went to Denver to be the
20
Chili Con Carne
Extra rubbers for jars.
J. T. Lindsley, St. Louis; A. Frank. Es- - guest of two of her daughters. Mrs.
China ware Glassware, Picture Frames and Moldings Stoves and
15
.25
Beef
and
Chipped
CANNED FISH
Whiteman left here on nccount of a
Miss Crane, expert stenographer and
Banges
panola.
30
lib cans Sliced Beef
severe
of
attack
Made to Order
heart
Frames
trouble
Are convenient, nourishing and appefrom typewriter.
Claire: ('. P. Swarte, Milwaukee; H.
Independent
Stenographic
Goods
on
Sold
Easv
Pnvnimfa
15 and .25
Roast Beef
which she has been suffering for quite Office, Prince Block. Latest method of
"Wessley, J. II. Medlin and wife, Cerriitizing.
10.
15 and .25
San
Telephone
Corned Beef
Francisco
practical short hand taught.
Salmon
.25
St some time.
los; Dr. and Mrs. James James,
.15, .17
10, .12
.
05 and .10
Night Calls Answered from Residence Telephone No. i.
Deviled Ham..
Sardines
Louis; A. G. Currier, New York; "W. E.
Mrs. Thomas Gaines Smith, wife of Notary Public, Stenographer and Type
05, .10, .12
.15, .20
12
.20
and
Beef
Hash
Corned
Fra20
Frank
Colonel
Fresh Herring
Clifford,
Thomas
Champagne, Ills.;
Smith, arrived in Sanwriter. Translations
10
Luncheon Sausage
Wilkins
20
zier, Fort Worth;
Corned Cod Fish
and From
Lenhart, ta Fe yesterday from California
Into ISngllsn and I 001
SALAD DRESSING.
Spanish
Cod Fish Balls
25
will remain in this city for some time English into Spanish carefully made.
Pittsburg.
30
the best
Fermlell,
The wedding of the
old ranch as a guest at
15
Canned White Fish
the Sanitarium. Mrs. Ollicn with U. S. Attornoy for tlio Court
R. J. PALEN, President.
J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
20
Hayle's
man from Galisteo and a
old Smith thinks that the people of Santa ot Private Land Claims, Federal Build- 25 and .40
Deviled Crabs
30
Yacht Club
which was to have taken
Francisco
Dkloado.
Fe
In
no
have
in;.
Soft Shell Crabs
.35
gill
and
place
equal
hospitality
.
Ferndell Shrimps and Lobsters make
Santa Fo, N. M.
20
yesterday has been indefinitely post- geniality and that the boasted summer
Mackerel, Mayonnaise
HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.
delicious salads.
no
because
or
minister resorts of Southern California cannot
poned
25
priest
Kippered Herring
OLIVES AND OLIVE OIL.
could be found in Santa Fe who would compare their climate with
SALE
FOR
15 and .25
Clama
of
that
Large assortment and a large range marry the couple.
Santa Fe. Mrs. Smith is always glad
Clam Chowder
30
of prices characterize our line of botSuperintendent Miller nt the capitol to return here where her many friends FOR SALE A
fruit, vegetable,
PICKLES AND SAUCES.
tled goods. We have especially large and his son are
three finely are happy to welcome her.
in
chicken and apiary ranch
placing
Colonel
high
All sorts and prices on our shelves.
and well selected lines of olives and carved doors of
with Smith could not stop off at Santa Fe state of cultivation; G50 bearing trees;
special design
Come in and look at them.
olive oils.
to
and
translucent
divide this time, but continued on to Virginia. annual sales of fruit and vegetables
figured glass
committee rooms on the second floor of He may visit Santa Fe later In the $2,000; 2 mile from postofflce, depot,
the capitol. The work is difficult and it season to accompany Mrs. Smith home. church, and school; perfect title; price
takes from four to six days to place one
SANTA Ft, NEW, MEXICO
$3,500; terms to suit purchaser; person
District Court.
door.
al reasons for selling; good buildings;
In
ease
the
B.
of
William
Mavkley et abundance water.
According to the assessor's poll tax
returns there are 1,132 male persons al vs. Maud E. M. Willis et al, involvW. J. McPherson, Santa Fe, N. M.
county,
over the age of 21 years within the city ing an estate in San Juan
McFie
the
of
Judge
motion
the
granted
limits of Santa Fe. These are liable
FOR RENT
San Francisco Street, Corner-Burrand
strike
Alley
to the payment of school poll taxes and defendants to withdraw
from
Hies
the
the
demurrer
heretofore
were these taxes to be collected in full
For Rent: Two light offices now oc
ESTABLISHED 1859
the sum would make a handsome addi- interposed in their name and also gran
ted that Attorneys Granville Pendleton cupied by Dr. Massie on Palace aven
to
the
tion
city school funds.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
J5. L. Bartlett be
ABB GOt.D
to ue. The rooms may be seen during
permitted
Train No. 8 from the west on the and
'
i
the office hours of Dr. Massie. Apply
withdraw
from
the
cause,
there
being
Santa Fe railway, due here last even- at the same
to Mrs. L. B. Prince.
time
withdrawn
all
appearing, did not reach Santa Fe until 7:40 ance
them
made
or
for
on
by
behalf
of
o'clock this morning. The delav was
EIH C TIOAL
caused by a washout
at Dennison, any defendants In said demurre.
Judge'MeFle has granted an enlargeAriz. The washout caused the wreck
ment of time to August 15 to Juan San.
iMavajo Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets
of a westbound freight train, the enTHE TIIOIIl R SCHOOL
Chimallo Indian Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Pima Indian Baskets,
tistevan in which to file his pleadings
13 cats going into
AT PALO ALTO. CALIFORNIA,
and
a
ditch.
gine
Anything and Everything Wholesale and Retail
in the bankrupt proceedings brought Prepares eirls for Stanford
Papago Indian Baskets, Maricopa Indian Baskets, Pueblo Inndian Baskets,
UtilvRrnit-vSiw.
One man was hurt in the accident.
Guadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery, Pima Indian Pottery
him in the United States court cinl courses arranged. Stanford lil,rlr.u.
against
lectures, mnsloalesnml other advuntngesonen
The predicted thundershowers again for Che 1st Judicial district.
Papago Indian Pottery, Cochiti Indian Pottery, San Ildefonso, Indian Pote
toTlioburn pupils. Califorulaout-of-doorliftery, Santa Clara Indian Pottery, Zuna (ancient) Indian Pottery, Guadalagave Santa Fe the
last
night,
enoouragca. ran term commences August
jara Indian Pottery, Bows and Arrows, Tom-To14th. Principals: Miss Catherine Hilrker,
SOCORRO COUNTY.
Drums, War Clubs, BuckA,
more
but
thundershowers
J. H. BLAIN, Santa Fe, N. At.
are
predictB. (Vassar): Miss Florence Hey wood A. It. I
skin Beaded Goods, Dance Rattles, Burnt Leather and Buckskin Goods,
ed for tonight and perhaps the Capital
President David Starr
ueterence,
(otamoruj.
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